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Arabs threaten U.S. oil imports

Israel crosses Suez,
'vicious battle' rage~
-

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

I&ael claimed atask force crossed
the Suez Canal and was striking at
F.gyptian antiaircraft mi sile batteries and artillery in the rear lines
Tuesday. Cairo said its forces were
wagingarmor
a "vicious
against
Israeli
trying t.obattle"
pilllch through
an Egyptian beachhead.
ACairo communique said Egyptian
commanders had thrown armor,
infantry and planes int.o the fight.
President Anwar Sadat warned that
E'.gypt has missiles ready to carry the
Arab attack into "the very depths of
Israel," if the Israelis attack the Arab
heartland.
But ahecease.fire
added that
he is
ready to accept
an attend
aU.N. peace conference if Israel pulls
wt of all Arab lands occupied since
1967.
LatE!' in the day, Premier Golda
Meir t.old the Israeli parliament she
has received no cease-fire offer
' from any _source." She said the

E'.gyptian dnve into the Sinai had been
blunted after 11 days of fierce desert
'Thewhen
time for
cease~re
will come
indeed
theaenemy'
s strength
has
been lroken.
"I have been asked
repeatedly
1
'When will it end?', ' she said. "My
answer
is, when we manage to defeat
the
enemy."
The Israeli push into Syria has
sowed markedly in the last two days
and observers believe the brunt of
Israeli firepower may have been
turned
F.gyptiansto inthethe soutti'
Sinai. against the
The White House announced in
Washington that President Nixon will
meet Wednesday
four Arab
foreign
ministers. with
Aspokesman for
the fo~-from Saudi Arabia, Algeria,
Kuwait and Morocco-said they want
int.o ask
the Nixon
war." about "U.S. involvement
tank battles, and added:

Sen. Mike Mansfield, the Senate
Democratic leader, proposed to Nixon
that he take the lead In calling a
meeting with the leaders of the Soviet
Union, France, West Germany,
lritain
the
war.and Japan in at effort ·to atop
U.S. officials said the United States,
in the midst of an emergency airlift,
has sent about 500 tons of military
eqlipment and ammunition to tbe
lvaells
in about 30 supply flights
snce Smday. But they said that is
' the
abootArab
atenth
the amount supplied to
Union. cowitries by the Soviet
There has been much talk in Arab
caJitals about acutoff of Arab oil to
the United StatEB, such as the threemonth slmtdown in 1987. But the U.S.
government has relmsed figures to
mow
the United States could get
along for the time being without Arab

<il.

THE 'ALCHEMIST' OPENS TONIGHT IN OLD MAIN AUDITORIUM
Joanna Sexton 'attacks' Tom Mann during adress rehearsal
(Photo by Bruce Greenwood)

'Alchemist' tonight;
opens U. Theater

By NANCY SULLIVAN
Staff reporter
being amazingly complex and ornate.
' l'he Alchemist," this year's first
The scenery, which never changes,
Marshall University Theater
includes
aruggedtwowooden
staircase"
troduction, will open tonight at 8p.m.
platforms,
stools.
in Cld Main Auditorium. The play will
The majocandproblem
of the play is
run through Saturday.
that
the
actors
"are
ready
for an
Costumes,
tempo,
and
audence.
It's difficult to play comedy
technical
aspects
of thetiming
production
without
an audience,"
East
said. is
have
all
been
ironed
wt,
according
to
He
said
probmly
comedy
Ix.
N.B. East, professor of speech and
mich harder to play than drama.
direct.or of the play.
Abmbte timing
is necessary for an
'The Alchemist," is set in 1610 and
audence
to laugh or even widerstand
involves three swindlers: "Subtle,"
aline,Eastsaid. English accents are
Tom Mann; ' Face" Mike Darby; and
also
a
minor
problem in un"Doi Common," Joanna Sexton.
derstaiding the lines.
Together they swindle several
"The
Alchemist"
is a satiric
townspeople of their money with the
mmedy of greedy townspeople
and
arts of superstition, astrology and
greedy swindlers. But only the
alchemy.
greedy
get
cheated.
Despite the
Addition of costumes allows the
seriollllleas
of greed the play is an
act.ors to add minute colorations to the
actual ccmedy making fun of people's
charactEr. Costwnes are one of the
weaknesses.
most outstanding aspects of the play,
Students
will be admitted by
East said. The costuming iS
p-EBtmting astudent activity card.
charactEristic of the times as well as

Kissinger, Le get Nohel prize
WASHINGTON (AP) - President
Nixon congratulated Secretary of
State Henry A. Kissinger Tuesday for
"his richly deserved selction as
corecipient of the Nobel Peace Prize
for 1973."
A
statement
President
issued
at thefrom
WhitetheHouse
after was
the
announcement came from Norway of

the award to Kissinger and North
Vietnamese
Due Tho.and
"By jointlydiplomat
citing Dr.LeKissinger
Le
Due Tho,"hasNixon
Nobel
Committee
also said,
given"the
deserved
recognition
to the airsaidof "will
negotiation,"
anessential
art which
thanNixon
ever as we seekbetomore
build

and
maintain astructure of peace in
the world._
Kissinger and Nixon bad met for an
hour on Midclle
East problems
in the
morning
and Kiaainger
was meeting
separately with an emergency White
House group on the Middle East war
when the announcement came.

ISRAELI TROOPS DANCE AJOYOUS "HORA" AFTER CROSSING SYRIAN BORDER THURSDAY
The Israeli push into Syria has been slowed in the last two days with firepower being turned south against the Egyptians
(UPI photo)

Alumni ~ft to maintain
band &up recruitment
By ANN M. BERRY
Editorial page editor
Fbrward Marshall Fmd ~ provide
for an increased recruitment
p-ogram foc merit students and be
Wied in maintaining a quality marching band at Marshall, Alumni
Association President Jam.es L. Farley
mid Tuesday at University President
John
G. Barker's WMUL--TV news
mnference.
Farley explained that $5,000 of the
mmey, obtained thro~h the Marshall
Memcrial Invitational Tournament,
willremaining
bolster the band program while
the
amount will go toward
recruitment of merit students.
Dr.
Barker, in response to this
year's decreased errollment, said,

"We are reviewing au or our
recruitment efforts and increasin
Altmugh undergraduate enroJhnent
did
sufferis this
mrolhnEnt
up. year,
Barker graduate
said the
University is looking int.o fellowships,
assstantships, day care centers and
additonal housing in keeping with this
increase.
Paul Skaff, Homecoming '73
chairman, also present at the conference, gave a brief outline of activities for nt!xt week. The return to
the traditional homecoming will indude aqueen, rally, concert, parade,
game and dance.
Dr. Barker refuted the statement
made by Dr. McCoy, president of the

ar a
Barker said he believed that there is
ooputting
feud, and that both groups are
forward their strengths. He
also said that he would favor a
meeting between the two groups to
resolve the differenres.
Finally, Dr. Barker commented
that the policy of University Council in
holding cl~ed sessions was the
decision of the colDlcil. "I have no
trohilition against meetings being
q>en to the press," he said.
"However," he added, "I feel it is
their (individual committees)
responsibility to decide whether their
meetings will be open or closed.

Beef out; tuna and cheese in
By TOM SEARLS

Staff reporter

"Like most people Ieat alot of tuna,
cheese and peanutbutter. I don't buy
beef."
This comment by Annita Bias,
Huntington senior, is the general
reaction
MU studentshavewhen
asked howgivenfoodby increases
affected their eating habits.
"I'm eating cheaper kinds of foods,
those
that
have
a
lot
of
carbohydrates,
soto I'meatgaining
weight. Ican't afford
things like fresh fruit,
vegetables andHuntington
lean meat,"graduate
said B.J.
Roberts,
student.

In comparison between local food
advertisements during the first week
of October 1972 and 1973, it was found
that among the primary staples only
tuna fish, canned pineapple, frozen
bread dough and tomato juice had not
increased in price in the 12-month
period.
Leslie Powers, New Martinsville
senior, reacts to the rising prices by
saying "I have to watch my budget
more
year.specials
I go and
fromI
store toclosely
store this
hunting
cut out alot of coupons."

The price survey showed that
groundbeef has increased 50 cents per
pound.
have risenHowever,
up to 30steaks
cents and
per bacon
pound.
one ofhasthe increased
cheapest meats
onChicken,
the market,
by 30
cents per pound.
Prices are now on the decline and
are expected to level off in the next
few
weeks, according to several
authorities.
"ltheeatprices
alot of peanut butter and fish.
Ifwon'
t go down
t be able don'
to afford
even soon
that,"I
commented Betty Maroney, Huntington junior.

AP World News Roundup

Insurance policies stop ordered

Charleston, W.Va. (AP)- West
Virginia Insurance Commissioner
Samiel Weese said Tuesday he had
crdered
seven insurance companies to
sop selling Medicare supplement
p>llciEB in the state. He said the
p>llcles sold by the firms were paying
little,
if any, benifits.
The seven firms are Bankers
MuJtiple
Life Insurance Co., National
Home Life Assurance Co.,
Professional
Insurance Corp.,
Resene
Life Insurance Co., Union
Fldellty Life Insurance Co., United
American
Insurance Co., and
Washington
National Co.
Other toinsurance
companies are still
ditPble
sell the policies, purchased
by those aged 65 aro older to pay
medical costs not covered by
Medicare.
The commissioner said an
iveatigation revealed several supplementto policies
bemfits
the insuredwhich
until 60paid
daysnoof
ho11>italization. He said such a

!ituation w.as unUkely t.o develop
!ince astay of that long would usually
be kl anursing home, and that type of
mreis already covered by Medicare.
Weese said he a!ited the seven
mmpanies to justify such policies by
mowing their losses and that none
muld.

Winter
is on way
Charleston, W.Va. (AP)-Winter is

mdeniably
on its way.
The National
Weather Service
issued afrost warning for all of West
Virginia for Tuesday night, including
a freeze warning for the northern
mountain
Alarge area.
, cold high pressure area
amtered over the central plains was
toei:tending
move into Missouri
a cold Tuesday
ridge ofnight
high,
p-essure over the Olio Valley and .
Mid Atlantic itates through Wednesday.

TempEratures, under mostly clear
sties, were expected to fall into the
mid 21E in the northern mountains and
the 31E over the remainder of the
itate.
Highs Wednesday were forecast to
reach only into the upper 50s and low
Ills.

UFOs in W. Va.

Beckley, W.Va. (AP)- West
Virginians have now joined the ranks
d. those in the Southeastern United
States who say they think they've seen
un-mentified flying objects.
Employes at the Raleigh County
Airport, after receiving several calls
from area residents, looked across
the
cruntryside
andandsawwhite.
an object
flaming
It hadred,
' nogreen
definite
shape,"
said
&ward
Moneypenney,
1l specialist
with
Service,or
"aRl the
IhaveNational
no ideaWeather
how far away
row big it was.

OPIcolNumnsION
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letters

to the·.poirif
by bruee l'ilher

edHor-in-chiel

In the beginning
there
was
Watergate.
Then, in quick
succession
came
the
revelations
about
secret
Cambodian
the break-in
Ellsberg'
sITTbombings,
psychiatrist'
s and
office,ofa
various
scandals
hodgepodge
of other
major
and minor
stigmas
which
have
plundered
the
American
people
of
what
little
they had for politicians. respect
Nowmost
the public
hasjoltbeenofsubjected
to
the
severe
all,of the
resignation
of
the
Vice
President
the
United States
his subsequent
contest"
plea toandcriminal
charges."no
The easy
way Watergate
to view thisandentire
mess,
including
its
related
affairs,
is
tohisblameentire
RichardadNixon
and
call
ministration
unsalvageable,
and
demand
itscorrupt,
replacement.
This
exactly
the
angle
taken
by well
manyasis
commentators
in
the
press
as
some of the general public.

an edHorial

wednesday, oct. 17, 1973

vi•ews

•

corruption founded in money, private Interests

withreally
this easy
is The
thatofproblem
itthedoescorruption
not
dealapproach
withbeen
the
cause
which
has
exposed
so
abundantly
these
past
several months. The cause is not
Richard
It is trueNixon.
thatinNixon
may bedisorder
acontributing
factor
the current
in the government, but this is probably
due to makes
the 11ature
his personality
which
him ofeasier
preyother
for
corrupt
individuals
than
some
pastBefore
presidents.
becoming
was
a "loner"
and president,
the him
scopeto· handle
ofNixon
his
responsibilities
enabled
most
of
them
personally,
thus
reducing
his
need toHe seek
the aid
of subordinates.
therefore
developed
the
practice
of
doing
things
on
his
own and
wasOncehe
relatively
independent.
entered the White House,
however,
things changed.
had to.
The
responsibilities
ofrequires
theTheypresident
are
so
immense
that
it
ahuge
federal
bureaucracy
meetto them.
is.up to the
president,tothen,
fill theseIt
subordinate
posts.was thrust into arole
Inwhich
1969 Nixon
for
he
was rather
unaccustomed
and
unprepared.
Being
introverted,
he
is
not
a
particularly
good
judge
,, character,
afact which recent eventsof
have
confirmed.
The problem,
is notBefore
Nixon. conThe
problem
is start
the then,
system.
servatives
seeing
red,
let
me
elaborate.

The democratic
system
, ofUnited
self
government
as found
in thethe
States
is
widely
considered
best
form
of is.government
on does
earth.not lieIt
probably
The problem
with
the
constitution
on
this
system
is based.
Itit lies
onwhich
theonlaws
which
exist
to
make
work
and
the
people
the government responsible
for thosein laws.
At every level
of government
in this
country,
corruption
exists
for
basically
two
reasons.
First,
the
laws
on
the
books
involving
election
financing
encourage
special interest
groups
to pay
of their
choice who
willfordocandidates
their bidding.
Second, the relationship
between
the
government
private
groups
which work forandandthereceive
payment
from
corrupt.the taxpayers
· has become
In
his
Monday
evening
address,
private
citizenwhich
Spirotelevision
Agnew
asked
that
the
situation
resulted
inlegislation
his resignation
be
corrected
through
would eliminate
temptationsandwhich
associated
election
funding
governmentwithcontracts
withThisprivate
firms.
suggestion
frombe aheeded
man who
should
by
Congress,know
statemust
and local
legislative
groups
and,
most
importantly,
by
the
people.
will over
show these
whether
the
indignationThisshown
current
affairs is sincere or superficial.

October 10, 1973
Dear Mr. President:
As you are aware, the accusations against me cannot
be resolved without a long, divisive and debilitating
struggle in the Congreess and in the Courts. I have
concluded that, painful as it is to me and to my
family, it is in the best interests of the Nation that I
relinquish the Vice Presidency.
Accordingly, Ihave today resigned the Office of Vice
President of the United States. Acopy of the instrument of resignation is enclosed.
It has been aprivilege to serve with you. May I express to the American people, through you, my deep
grattltude for their confidence in twice electing me to
be Vice President.
Sincerely,
Is/ Spiro T. Agnew
The President
The White House
Washington, D.C.

l'ourum
*·

making--ends--meet

the staff kn sfear

Last weekInTheperspective
Parthenontheranwhole
aseries
on decision
Marshall.
process
is like amaking
funnel atof
communication.
Somewhere
around
members
of the student
faculty
and
staff funneldepatment
their10,000
ideaschairmen,
and complaints
throughandbody,
thestacks
student
government,
supervisors,
of
committees.
The
administration
contends
the
system
works
and
that
the
communication
process
Non-administration
feels
differently.
Someapathetic
faculty.ispast
callopen.
it a'drather
ictatorship'
. And
students,
living
up
to
their
would
not
get
involved.
Butroleoneingroup
on campus
has been
almostTqis
completely
ignored in
its
the
decision
making
process.
groupthey
comprises
nearly
one
third
of
Marshall'
s
personnel.
Yet
when
of
their
in decision
use words like
'fear.'someAndtalk
talk ofrolethreats
againstmaking
them they
for attempting
to have
saytheyin
their
Thisjobs.
group
is whatandis others,
called staff--the
secretaries,
custodial
workers,
waitresses
without whom
this school
could
not function.

Administrators
of the staff
dismissthatany"the
rumors
within
their departments,
claiming
matterof problems
has been
settled."
But
has
the
matter
been
settled
when
any
mention
of
the 1965
andHas1971theunion
movements
produces
air of secrecy?
matter
been settled
whenanpeople
who have to worry
about
their
job instruct that all their comments on unions
beHas
keptkeeping
"very
off-the-record"?
the
matter
been
whenhere"
staff members
say "They
don'
t need areason to firesettled
you around
?
If there is any communication gap at Marshall it is between the
main
decision
makers and the real people or student government.
faculty
'old--The
guard'
yet.member who has no tenure or hasn't fallen into the
The janitor
who,
wants to keep his job, must take what's
handed
dowm
withoutif hestart
complaining.
It'
s
time
the
leaders
with not
the coverups
non-leadersto
tovalid
arrive
at decsisions.
It's communicating
time
responses,
complaints.
It's time
for aforchange.

l,y nanC( bowel/
lffilflnf nM edHor

commenta,y evolution in reverse

p

~.

..

TwoTowers
notices East,
are posted
on the bulletin
boardmen'
of sthedormitory.
sixth floor in
Twin
aMarshall
University
The first
No TGIF
Thursday
Those
ready
for usreads,
yet! !'Keep
it in your
pants,night.
our time
willbroads
come!'aren'
' t
Andbutt
the second,
"If you don't have adate for Homecoming, get
your
in gear.
Next week only the 'DOGS' will be left to
choose
from!!
If you come to the dance with apig, Idon't EVEN
know you!"
Both notices
are signed by Rich
Cook, Oceanaquestions
senior and
the
sixth
for asMr.
C:ook, floor
whomresident
Iam onlyassistant.
too sorry toI have
say several
lives in the same city
I.
Do women
dare visit the.
floor in safety?
What is their reaction
to your
proclamations?
Disgust?
Amusement?
Is the sixth
floor of Twin isTowers
the
of machismo
Marshall
it justEast
one
homecenter
whichat
infects
allUniversity?
of society? Or(Translated
simply,
Mr.of the
Cook,illness
machismo
means male arrogance. )
Do menHave
on any
your floor
your attitude
women?
askedagree
youyourtowithremove
signs?towards
Would
you, if asked,
or areofyouthem
exercising
freedomtheof speech?
What
is
a
woman
to
you?
A
servant?
A
companion
under
bed?
Adog on your leash? Apig ready to be taken toyouyourin
slaughterhouse?

If you get married, what type of relationship will you have.with
your
wife
? Willclean?
you be expected
to earn the
money and
she to
keep
the house
Do you
believe
inDosharing
household
responsibilities?
Can you cook
for yourself?
you know
how to
sew abutton
ashirt--or
is thatpregnant?
awoman's chore? How many
years
will1 think
youonkeep
yours ~rganizations
wife
Do
yo1;
~omen'
wanting
to time?
achieveDoequal
status
men
mfrom
our society
are
atalk
waste
of their
you.
tendHowtowith
keep
away
women
who
about
equality?
many
ofyourfriends
share
your
opinions
on
women?
When
you
see
first part of her body you observe?
HerWhich
eyes?aiswoman,
Her
face?what
Orisherthechest?
more
important
you: intelligent
the size and
shape of a
woman'
s body
orfavorite
her abili_
tyto tomaintain
conservation?
~e
your
three
topics
of
conversation
with
your
male
friends
football, sex and cars? Do you subscribe to Playboy
magazine?
Are these signs
your idea
offloor
ajoke?
people
having
the
ofdovisiting
your
just Why?
laugh atShould
your
prose
efforts?
Mr.I'mprivilege
Cook,
sir
you
feel
I
have
over-reacted
to
your
signs?
sorrywhich
,Mr.says
Cook,Imust
but no law oryou
religious
doctrine
on
thisdo planet
orofyour
view
of exists
women;
Iactively
not.share
Iamyour
sadopinion,
to admitortolerate
abymultitude
men
on
this
campus
their silence, endorse it.
As men, Mr. Cook, we still have along way to go in our evolution
from
animals into human beings. The joke is on us.

l,y david w,1/ilmion
editorial writer

remember
as athings
young just
childweren'
beingt told
byImy
elders when
goinglife'mys tough
way.
As
I
grow
older
and
responsibilities
become
greater
experience
teaches
me
how
right
my
elders
were.
It's notstudent
so badI was
that immediately
once choosingfaced
to becople
college
witheach
thea
problem
of
money.
It
isn'
t
so
terrible
that
summer
ImustWhatreturn
home toiswork
orderturning
to raiseto
that money.
ismyashame,
thatinsuper
after
school
and
visiting
friendly
local
market,
I
realize
howto settough
life
is getting.
Trying
up
a
budget
to
manage
my
money
has
created problems that even my Math 110 background
can'one
t correct.
It seems
every
time
set
upin the
ofobtain
livingthat
rises
and
ImustIattempt
use alittleto
lessObviously,
of A
ordercost
to
any
of
B.
someonetheis rules
making
money
and It'hiss
assistant
iswhen
controlling
of thecan'
foodt collect
game.
pretty
bad
you
pass
GO
and
$200.
I'm nots going
to4tryprogram
and analyze
the Cost
of Living
Council'
Phase
for
fear
of
becoming
discouraged,
besides,
that just
is notas easily
the main
objective
ofNewsweek
this and
article.
You
may
pick
up
aall
copy
of
or
Time
reading,
and
read
about
the
plans
to
control
price.
However,
by
the
time
re through
be back
1.00
ayou'
dozen
andthing
milkreading,
again
beeggs
backwillme,
down
tothe
$1.03upslyness
ato$
gallon.
Another
that
amazes
is
ofin
manufacturers
inwithout
changing
the amounts
contained
their
package,
a
price
change.
It'
s
not
bad
enough
thatcosts,
you need
computer
to predict
next
week'
swith
food
but
nowalong
youdivision
must carry
apad
and
pencil
you
to
figure
on
unit
prices.
So
how
does
one
survive
in
this
rat
race?
I
don'
really know. The government is constantly strivingt
toward ofcreating
better
and the
improving
the
quality
teachers,
so asschools
to produce
young
men
and
women
of
today
who
will
be
tomorrow'
s
leaders.
Where
havecanI heard
that before?
My next
question
is
this, how
onerising
remain
incosts.
college
whileand
worrying
about
surviving
food
Books
tuition
areThey
expensive
, too.are constantly asking why people
(thecan'public)
steal,
and
t
something
doneatovisit
helptothese
sick
people.
Society
seems tothem
feelbeout.
that
theI'mstate
prisons
will
straighten
I
disagree.
not
saying
thatthae
thsesproblem
criminals
should
not be punished but
I doIf itfeel
lies
elsewhere.
were not so difficult to raise afamily and keep
them fedtoand
if it were
not sodiet,tough
forproblems
college
students
maintain
abalanced
these
may
not
exist.
I
suppose
I
shouldn'
t
kid
myself
though. tooThese
problems
existed
during who·
the,,
depression
and
they
got
over
it.
Ask
someone
wasWethere
to tell you
it. must be done to
alltherealize
thatandabout
something
correct
situation
fast.
way Isee1.) it,Tothere
are
several
alternatives
to theThe
situation;
stop
eating,
2.)
Become
a
vegetarian,
3
.)
Goon...Dr. Stillans
water
diet,
and
4.)
Intitate
Phase
5,6,7
Until the initation
Phaseyou5,6,7,
... ,Iofferpick
one final
suggestion.
The
nextoftime
go$1.19
shopping
up a
21jarounce
jar
of
peanut
butter
for
and
a
32fancy
ounce
of
jelly
for
69
cents.
If
that
doen'
t
suit
your
soup is going for 8cans for $1.00.
'
After all, being thrifty is all apart of college life.

by jell d111e1n
1l8WI edHor
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West Virginia
Student Public
Interest
Research
Mountainlair
SOW Group, Inc.
West Virginia W.Va.
University
Morgantown,
26506
(304 ) 293-2108

Today'
s smart
shopperdifferent
knowsstores
she must
compare
prices to beat rising food
costs.
She may
compare
or shop
for specials.
Comparing
prices
of
different
brands
and
differnet
sizes
iswayalsotoanfindimportant
step
thethe
mostunit--price--the
for your foodprice
dollar.perAnpound
effectively
the best
buy isintogetting
compare
or per ounce
or pint--rather
thanUnitthepricing
total isprice.
.
important foe avariety of reasons. In comparing different sizes
of the same brand, shoppers have been conditioned to believe the larger
"economy"
sizes
always cheaper.
some instances,
size when
price by unit is noaredifferent
or may beInpriced
higher thanthethelarger
smaller
sized
package.
In
some
cases,
the
manufacturer
may
change
the
amount
contained
in
their
package without
apricecontinues
change toor buy
anoticeable
package
change
tolessalert
the
shopper.
The
shopper
her
regular
brand,
but
gets
for
her
money.
Shoppers
asCity
muchDept.as of10¢Consumer
on their Affairs.
food dollar by unit pricing, according
toshoppers
themayNewsave
Yorkfamiliar
Most
are
with
unit
pricing.
Unit
pricesthataredooften
postedunitin
the storehowever,
or placedmost
on meat
products.
Forusethose
products
notinhave
labels,
shoppers
merely
guess
work
or
tradition
making
their
choices. your own· unit precesmmerelydivide the number of ounces
To
compute
poundsfororthis
pintspurpose,
in the package
intQinto
the priceifgiven.
Pocket calculators areor
made
but
you
can
do
it
mentally
you
wish.
You
will orneed32 fluid
to know
someinbasis
to accomplish this--16 ounces
in For
apound
ounces
aquartmeasurements
are
often used.
example,
Super
Liquid
Laundry
Detergent
is
$1
59fl.foroz.the(one
larger
economy
64Since
fluidweounce(two
quart) one
sizeand
andtwo
83¢ quart
for thesizes,
samller
32.can
quart)
size.
are
comparing
we
use
the
quart
unit.One quart into 83¢ is obviously 83¢ per quart. Two quarts into $1.59 is 77forwithoura
remainder
of 5, so it is close to 78¢ per quart. In this case we save 5¢ by buying
theMany
largerareas
size.
now require
unit prices
to appear
on packages
York
Cityallhasunit
set standards
for layout,
wording,
type sizes,
numberbyof law.
digitsNew
and color
for
price
labels.
Such standards
were
setputting
becauseunnecessary
some storesinformation
tried to confuse
shopper
printing
labels
tooand
samall,
on thethelabel
or usingby
unfamilar
terms
long
series
of
computer
digits.
stores
in this statethemselves
are requitedif they
to provide
takeUntilon the
responsibility
are to getunitgetlabeling,
good buys.shoppers must

ayoung view of
WASHINGTON

the whHe hou1e doud: Ifil there

.WASHINGTON - The resignation
of Spiro Theodore Agnew, whose rise
and demise was almost as meteoric as
that of Bobby Riggs, climaxed atragedy
that was both personal and, unlike that
of Riggs. national in its dimensions.
This latest crisis could not have come
at aworse time for the President. The
Middle East eruption was concurrently
posing avery real and serious threat to
East-West detente, which by the Nixon
administration's own account is its
most important achievement to date.
(Indeed, even before the prescribed six
days of war had come to pass, both the
United States and Russia had apparently contributed arms and munitions
to re-supply the conflict.)
But the tragedy posed by Agnew's
resignation was not limited to the former vice president and to Mr. Nixon
alone. For the Agnew departure capped
what is perhaps the most serious blow
yet to Americans' confidence in those
who run the government. It is somehow
all the more distressing when the loudest advocates of law and order are
themselves caught in a web of wrongdoing, and so while those who believed
in what Agnew stood for are perhaps
the worst hit. his resignation is nonetheless ablow to us all. There is no room
for rejoicing in his fall.
It is. of course, much too soon to
make any reasonabl:£ accurate suggestion about what happens now. But I
have astrong feeling that there is considerably more yet to come. Naturally,
the mounting Middle East crisis and
the selection of anew vice president will
at least for a time command the top
priority attention of the nation. But the
Watergate investigation is continuing
apace, and the time is coming when the
Supreme Court will have its say on the
thorny question of the White House
tapes. Sam Ervin is aman who is prone

to finish what he starts, and the fact is
that a number of important questions
remain unanswered by the President
and those close to him.
One such question which gained considerable committee. attention behind
the scenes last week was the passing of
$100,000 in cash from an employee of
billionaire Howard Hughes to B.G.
(Bebe) Rebozo, close friend of the President's and his next door neighbor in
Key Biscayne. The transfers - two of
them in amounts of SS0,000 each took place in 1969 and 1970, two years
before the President faced any election
contest. As of this writing, the White
House has denied the President ever received any of the money, which Rebozo
reportedly returned to Hughes last
spring.
To be sure, Watergate is on a back
burner now, but that burner is surely
lit. And it should be. Alleged wrongdoipgs by the President or his friends
deserve the same thorough investigation
which the Justice Department accorded
to Spiro Agnew. Just as there is no excuse for apurge of the innocent, there is
also no excuse ,strong enough to justify
ending an incomplete investigation of
wrongdoing and covering up the truth.
The fact is that the cloud over the
White House is still there, and no
amount of activity here at home or in
the Middle East is likely to dissipate it
in the final analysis. Only the truth,
when and if it comes out, will achieve
that end. And it is an end which the nation sorely needs.

With Ron Hendren
AYOUNG VIEW OF WASHINGTON
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ToMembers
the reader:of The Parthenon
staff welcome and invite comment on allanyletters
matterto the
of interest:
address
editor.
Letters must be typed, signed and
brought
with
an
ID
card
toHall.
The
Parthenon
offices,reserves
311 Smith
The Parthenon
the right
to refuseand
letters
which may
libelous
to shorten
lettersbe
when
necessitated
by
lack
of
space.
The Parthenon

-

reader'
s
viewpoint
united fund helps
To the editor:

lnllexlllle Marshall
To the editor:
This is in response
to an article
in The
Parthenon
concerning
Marshall
University
"losing"
a
$750,
0
00
EPDAat
grant to train and retrain teachers
Fort Gay,
W.Va.
Perhaps
thisthere
will also
clarify
why
Dean
Hayes
feels
is no
story
atproject
Fort Gay,
thatin five
it isyears
just another
federal
that
no
one
will realize existed.
What the article
failedtraining
to pointaspect
out wa~of
the
the
the Marshall
grantrefused
forlosttwo
reasons.
First,as
Marshall
to
leave
its'
position
a great 19th century institution, and
second,
Marshall simply couldn't handle
what it attempted.
Marshall
University
was Community
reluctantly
accepted
the School
Council
andbycontracted
inintheFort
swnmer
1972
to
teach
two
courses
Gay onof
behavioral
objectives
and assesment
techniqaues.
As far as the classes
themselves were
concerned, showed
an outside
evaluation
on ofattitudes
decrease
instead
an increase after thea
courses were
completed.
In stayingMarshall
within Board of Regents
guidelines
could onlynwnber
offer theof
EPDA
program
theextension
catalogue
transferred
hours,
hours,
with
the
rest
completed
on
the
MU
campus.
For some
reason,
education
on away
16th
Street
was
sacred,
but
35
miles
could
not
be
accepted.
When
Central
Michigan University
all
hours
at Fortaoffered
Gay
as tooncount
campus
credit,taught
plusleading
design
30 hour graduate
program
to
a
Masters
Degree
based
educational
tified time
atonFort
Gay,relevant
we problems
realized
foridenthe
first
what
20th
century
education was.
Dean
attitudelosing
can bethetraced
not
sogrant,1>trt
muchHayes'
totoMarshall
the original
contracttraining
signed
by Marshall, represented by Harvey
Stearns
and cost
Wayne
County.up The
contract
was aDr.
total
contract
to $9,600.00.
After
Stearns
left
Marshall,
Zane
McCoy
was
put actual
in charge
andtuition
then
Marshall
wanted
cost
plus
for
allcontract,
participants.
Knowing
it was a
cost
the
S.C.C.
had
previously
teachers
to participate
soinvited
thereother
wasarea
arather
large
nwnber
of
people
involved.
Dean
Hayes
verbally
threatened
to
change
the
contract,
but
after
thetheyS.C.C.
lawyer,bythey
found
werecontacted
legally abound
the
contract.
It was also at this time
President
Barker
informed
DeanhisHayes
the
cost
would
come
from
own
department.
endofresult
was a
drastic cut back inTheitems
the contract,
like
materials
and
nwnber
of
full
time
persoMel-but
although actual atcostthewas$9,600
f7 ,000. figureThis also leads to other questions
unanswered
concerning Dean
Hayes'
attitude
of Central
supervising
its'
courses
taught Michigan
inorWayne
County.
this
a
real
concern
just
sour
grapesIs
that
Marshall
teachers
can'
t Central
receive
transfer
credit
at
Marshall
from
Michigan?
WillDr.Dr.Charles
Norman
Simpkins,
Ed
Prelaz,inand
Jones
be less
effective
Wayne •County
teaching
for
Central
Michigan
than
for
Marshall
University?
H education is truly a
profession
why
would
such
people
as
these tohavewhat
to beextent
supervised
anyway?
Just
does
Marshall
supervise its off campus courses (even
if someone _had the ability to do so.)?

DeaninHayes,
who ofcame
toThen
the S.C.C.
September
1972begging
for that
$9,600 plus
tuition,
didquoted
not sound
like
the
sdme
Dean
Hayes
in
thealso
Parthenon
two
weeks
ago.
It
should
be
pointed
out
the
S.C.C.
was
sympathetic
enough
to
go
along
with
his
reauest,
it was later denied by the0ffice
ofalthough
Education.
Having
beena S.C.C.
involvedmember,
in this having
EPDA
Program
taken 30 asreceived
hours an through
Central
Michigan,
A.B.
and
Masters
Degree
through
Marshall,
Ifeel
IamAsinfara
position
to honestly
evaluate
both.would
asabout
actual
course
work
they
be
tqe same,
probably
we
haveasused
so many
Marshallbecause
people.
As
far
relevance
to
education
there
is
no
comparison.
Enshrined
innoits'other
ivoryworld
halls
betweenat3rdMarshall.
and
5th Ave.,
exists
However,
the
20th
century
callspartforismore
than
that.
The
truly
ironic
that
a
group
of
people
ingetneed
ofmiles
help from
and with
the resources
it,
35
Huntington,
rely
onto
anpeople,
institution
inthree
Michigan,
use
Marshall
and
pay
times
as
much
for
that service.thanAnMarshall
institutionusually
with noendsmore
flexibility
up
getting left out of the picture, jmt sitting
back criticizing
someone
whoSound
has like
the
ability
to
get
the
job
done.
anyone we know?
Woodie Simpkins
Teacher, Fort Gay schoo~system

Iam writing to remind you as teachers
1r students to lend your support towards
the Unitai Fund Campaign. Having been
a<1sociatai with the Cerebral Palsy Clinic
which is sponsored by the United Fund, I
have fomd that it has proved to be a
valuable am rewarding organization. I
first came in contact with this
irganization when Iwas young and have
been deeply conre med about the services
<ifered there for the children here in our
oommunity.
Through the years I have acquired
infcrmation abrut the Cerebral Palsy
Oini.c by getting involved thtough my
mu cational Activity as well as my
sudent Teaching. I have found that the
dinic does provide three excellent services to help these special children.
These three services are Physical
Therapy, Speech Therapy, and 0cWJBtional Therapy which has helped
the child lead happier and better lives
within the community.
So as aUnited Fund supporter myself,
I want you as a Faculty member or
sudent to give your support during the
ll973 United Fund Campaign. Remember
we are asking you to give just once
because this onre can help many.
Julie Warne
Huntington senior

In correction
To the editor:

I wish to thank you for the really
generous coverage you gave the Et
Cetera's selection of Jim Henson as its
new editor for 1974.
However, I would like to correct one
point. Mr. Henson's selection was not
made by the faculty of the English
department. He was selected by a
rommittee of three students and three
faculty members, the students being
staff members of last year's Et
CeteraAdvisory Board. The nine applicants for the position of editor had
submitted letters of rerommendation
and samples of their writing ability as
well as having been individually interviewed by this student-faculty committee prior to the final choice by secret
ballot.
Therefore, this was not a postion
handed down by official fiat. Istress this
fact because we have made aroncerted
effort to be open and democratic this
year for the very reason that we feel we
have suffered in the past from an ' Effete
snob" image (even without having made
Mr. Agnew's top ten list.) Whether such
alabel is justified or not, suffice it to say
that I'm sure this year's editor and staff
would like to be thought of as open and
receptive to the creative efforts of any
Marshall student, although, obviously,
not all will get published. At any rate,
this is why Ifelt it important to underline
the fact that students had the deerminate
word in picking this year's Editor.
Elinore
Chairman, Adv. Board
Et Taylor
Cetera

phrases obsolete?
To the editor:
In Ms. Rosie Johnson's article about

rur Iran freshman, Shirine Tabatabai,
there are SOJJ}e interesting statements
about the French which is being taught
here at Marshall. She quotes Ms.
Tatatabai as saying that French is easy
foc her and that: "same fl. the phrases
they teach here a-e obsolete. The French
<bn't even know them."
Ican well imagine why she finds her
French class ea<1y. She is taking 223
French, which is on the level of students
who have had one year fl. oollege French
1r two years of high school French, not
four years fl French in a Frenchipeaking high school in whJch all classes
were taught exclusively in French. What
<bes baffle me is her statement about
li>solete phrases Her teacher, Mrs.
Cl>rum, who was born, raised and
Erl~ated in France until leaving at the
age of twenty~e, apparenUy doesn't
thiril: that the phrases she is teaching her
sudents are olBolete. But then, she
hasn't been in France in two years and
languages cha~e rapidly. We fussy
language types have no way of knowing
about such changes, wried as we are in
rur dmty tomes, lurking in our murky
offices. These fresh breezes of
knowledge frcm our students revive us
and recall us to the real "up-to-date"
world.
Thanks, Rosie, we needai that! !
Harold T. Murphy
Associate Pn>feessor of Modern
languages

defending democracy
To the editor:
This is in response to the editorial

written by James E. Casto which appeared in the Huntington Herald
Dispatch Friday, September 28, which
lauded President Barker's "Businesslike decision" to scotch the faculty-voted
resolution that each department at
Marshall assume responsibility for
electing its own chairman. I find the
editorial both personally and
professionally insulting, and though I
speak here only for myself Iam certain
that many Marshall faculty will concur
in what I say.
The editorial first alleges that the
"more miltant members of the faculty"
are again grwnbling in their usual and
preswnably nonsensical fashion, and
insinuate at least twice that this lunatic
fringe is aclear minority. So far am I
from militant that Iam not even liberal;
Iam certainly mod erate, and in most
respects quite conservative. Idon't even
belong to or speak for the AAUP-the
most conservative of the several national
organizations representing the interests
of college and university faculty.
From my own perspective, then, I
would point out that a clear voting
majority of Marshall faculty passed the
resolution in question in the cour,e of two
lengthy faculty meetings a full week
apart and presided over by President
Barker himself; President Barker in
those meetings gave the clear impression
that he himself supported the resolution;
every faculty member had an adequate
opportunity to speak his point of view (to
the point where proxies were solicited
from those unable to attend); and the
faculty resolution contained the
provision that all nominees for department chairmanships would have to be
formally accepted by the President and
the members of his administration. It
reaffirmed, then, tl1e already existing
power of administrative veto and
upheld most already existing administrative prerogatives.
Second, the editorial insinuates that
elections of departmental chairmen
would be conducted at the level of the
"popularity contest." (Who is the
source?) This comment implies all the
dignity that such an insinuation commands; such is palpable nonseMse and
an insult to the academic community. It
is certainly to the advantage of every
academic to have as his chairman the
best and most qualified man available.
The faculty resolution was patently not
an attempt to unseat present chairman
across the board, nor were the election
procedures suggested unregulated or
whimisical.
Those of us who teach at colleges and
·universities are in varying degrees
trained professionals, have nothing to do
with "middle management" whatever,
and (for the most part) have no intention
of moving into the administrative end of
education. We do, however (again for the
most part), know our fields and because
we know them have some idea of what
may be necessary to run an effective
program within our own disciplines. That
is more, really, than we can realistically
expect from our administationators,
whose training and acknowledged expertise differ widely from our own. It is
thus aprimary job of agood chairman to
complement the administration by
knocking heads with it, to represent his
department rather than lording over it
according to the dictates of administrative whimsey.
Imight point out amatter of usuage in
this editorial that betrays a misunderstanding of the academic community-and, as Iread it, the dictionary. It uses
"chairman" and "head" interchangeably and that is amistake. At
Marshall we are supposed to believe that
we have chairmen; in fact we have, for
the most part, appointed heads who too
fl.ten make it their business to serve the
interests of the administration rather
than their colleagues and the academic
dsciplines they reJresent.. That is
where the rear "popularity contest"
ex:ists.
I hope the Herald Dispatch will take
time to consider this point of view. I
might offer an analogy that is more
accurate than the one chosen to close
with: after all, can you name ahospital
in whlch surgical or diagnostic decisions
aremade by administrators? and would
you go to it to have your brain tumor
rem>ved?
You see, Mr. Casto, administrative
Jrerogative is not the issue; academic
integrity is. Hwe of the faculty ca1U1ot
be, ass\liled to possess the objectivity
and re11>osnsilility requisite to the
9:>verance of 01r academic lives, how
then could you ertrmt to us the education
<i your children?
I will prefer to assume that in the
Jreparation fl this editorial, you were
not given access to all of the pertinent
facts of this issue, fer if you were you
Either ignored or distcrted them in order
to arrive at the ridiculous overamplification )UU published. I had
thought that evm on the aiitorial page
dspaa<1sionate objectivity was the first
job of the reporter.
Phi Hp McM. Pittman
Associate Professor of English
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Police vacancy filled by
MU Professor Burchett

Wednesday, Oct. 17, 1973

One Marshall
professor
appointed
another
the
Huntington Police
Civil toService
Omunission
recently
andso. she
hadHuntington
full authority
to
do
mayorprofessor
Phyllis
Hart
Cyrus,atassociate
d.Richard
finance
Marshall,
named
L.
Burchett,
MU
assistant
professor
of social
itudies,
to
the
commission
fillBurchett
avacancy.replaces Earlto
Belcher, who earlier resigned
his seat.members,
The commission
has
three
Burchett
joinng George with
Mallott
and
Harold Hastings.

the addition
Burchett,
fourWithpersons
fromofofauthority
Marshall
row
hold
positions
in city government. They are:
Mayorto City
Cyrus,
who
was
sated
Council
last June
from
District
C
and has been
mayor since the
AugustlatewhenOwen
she
succeeded
nirean;
Burchett,
who Cyrus
finished
ieoond
behind
Mayor
Ilstrictccmmission;
Cand now
sits on thein
polk:e
ThomasPresidert
Stevens,andStudent
Senate
an canunsuccessful
city
council
didate
last
June
in
District
who is vice president of theG,

Hunti~ton Housing Advisory
aid
Appealsjob;
Board which is a
non-paying
And
Dr.
Donald
Carson,
director
UniversityofK.relations,
who is aofmember
the Huntin;on
Civic
Cent.er
wh1eh is also anon-payingBoard
job.
Burchett,
34,andislives
a native
of
Nitro,
W.Va.,
with
wife
and two children at 7:11:his1
1st Ave.
Amember
of1969,
the Marshall
faculty
sincedegree
Burchett
mids aO>llege
B.S.
from
derson
(Ind.)
andAn-·
an
M.S.
degree
from
Chadron
&ate
(Neb.)
and
an
M.
A
.
from
the University of Cincinnati.

ELIZABETH ALLEN
ui idley Hall

JANET ARRINGTON

"Personala non-credit
Money
Management,"
course
beginsRoom
today263.at
7evmi~
pm.
in
SmithHall
The
course
is
co-sponsored
by
Marshall University
Office
d.the
O>mmunity
Services
and
the
department
economics.
The class isof open
to any in-

terested
person,evening
and will meet
Wednesday
from 7-9
p.m.
Family
budgeting
techniques,
consumer
finandng, personal income taxation,
h>usi~
andare real
estate
and
instr
ance,
among
the
topics
to be discussed.

'This skills
courseforis the
designed
to
develqi
analysis
and
manage
of affairs,"
personal
or
family
financial
acmrding to Nicholas
C. Kontos,of
assistant
professor
a:momics
the course. and instructor for

JEANNE MACEL

RUTH MAYNARD

Westeducation
Virginia counselors in
higher
second annual
amference
be Smday
Monday Center.
inwill the
Memor1&l
&udent
The
program,
sponsored
by
the Student
Development
Center,
will feature
asession on
"Behavior
Therapy-Bio
Feedback."
Speaker
will beof
Robert K. Johns,
Academy
Certified
Social
Workers
For the
(ACSW), assistant
University
of Kentuckyprofessor,
Medical
Men (end Gits) School.
Dr.
Jonell
Kirby,
chairman
On Campus/
d. the counseling
Ja!idance
department
of ofandtheGraduate
West
Virginia will
College
&udies,
discuss
"Systems
Ws C,, Rt Atrf0118 Intervention Counseling Using
Family Constellation."
GUYS &GALS
Dr. Samuel
T. Habel,
MU
of sociology,
will hold
BIG &TAU
aJrofessor
sessionResponse
on "Counseling
Cl?nters'
to
Changing
Attitudes with Sex and
~We have fashionable sport~ Marriage."
~nd
dress clothes
fortallmen~
~nd
women
who
are
or~
~large. You can find Jeans,~
nits, shirts, jackets, and all~
our other needs at
SO,

"Gestaltdiscussed
Group Techniques"
will
by Dr.
Williambe McDowell,
and
Dr.
Robert
Dingman,
MU
ltisociate
professors
of
ll!ling and guidance. counMUhaveO>unseling
staff
will
aResponds
sessionCmter
onto "The
Institutim
Needs of the Students." the
Rev.Campus
HardinChristian
"O>rky"Center
King
d. the
and
Dr.
McDowell
will
discuss
"Fantasies/ Dreams:
An
Experimental
Journey Into
Self."
"We will
hopebe this
year's con-or
fermce
as productive
more
productive
than
year'
s
conference,"
said last
Ken
blue,
counselor
with
the
coW1seling
service
,
and
i:rogram coordinator for the
mnference.

By DAVID WILLIAMSON
Staff reporter

ANITA HUFFMAN
South Hall

Sigma Sigma Sigma

MARYTwillCAROL
JONES
T9Wert

KELLY LANTZ
•--a Kappa

Money managing class to start

ICLASSIFIED ICounselors
to meet
on cainpus Sunday
HELP WANTED

Brandywine ski resort needs
gal for fall and/ or winter
work at ski lodge and as
Mother's Helper. $300.
month plus food and quarters. Write to Box 343,
Northfield, Ohio 44067.
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Homecoming candidates

IC.IUSTI WICK
JANET OMOHUNDRO
JOANI RICHARDS
South Hall
Phi Na,
Ditta Zeta
One of these women will be chosen freshman attendant to Miss Marshall on Tuesday. Elections will
be in Memorial Student Center Rooms 2E11 and 2E12, in front of the Multi-Purpose RCMtm. Students
will be allowed two votes, one for the candidate of their choice from their particular class, and one
vote for Homecoming Queen. All candidates are representative of auniversity organization. This Is
the
first of aseries which will continue Thursday (sophomores), Friday (juniors) and Tuesday
(seniors).

Alumni
givesra1s1Dg
•~,?'90 ,jW~;~n's
or;-~ization
meets
to MU .fund
S
t
)
d
t
~
art.
iI aur ay op1
an 1.or fair
·

JamesL.Farley,pres1dentof
the Alumni Association, has
an~un~ed Alunuu
that t~Association
M~all
Uruvers1ty
has
designated
a
~ift
d. ~.790 to
the Forward
Marshall fund
raising
campaign.
Farley
said
the money
ix>rtion
the proceeds
fromisthea
Marshalld.Invitational
Basketball
Tu1rnament
which
is spoosored
by the Alumni Association.
' These which
are the thesortsAlumni
of activities
Assocation
believes
will
mhance
Marshall'
s
growth
the years ahead," said Farley.in
the gift
willAccording
be will
used beforto Farley
two JXlrJ>OseS::
$3,
0
00
used
in
maintaining a quality marching
band and $1,790
will
be used tos
assist
the
University'
recruitment.
The $5,awards
000 willdistributed
be used byto
i:rovide
the
Department
of
MWlic
for the
1973 marching band.
16
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how many uses you have
for the money you will receive
from selling articles
you no longer need
through The Parthenon
classified ads.·
Your ad will he read
by more than '11,000 ·
people· each. day ,for as
long ais you advertise.
But don't just think about it.

Dial 696-2367

CLASSIFIED ADS

Thestudentrecruitrnentfunds
~tis based on a bwlget submitted by James
W. Harless,
Marshall
director
ofwhich
admissims.
One
project
the
fund
will
finance
is
meetingscheduled
of high scb>ol coun-a
!i!lcrs
mmpus Oct. 1:1. on the MU
Farley said, "We are pleased
that the success Invitational
of the Marshall
Memorial
Basketball
Tournament
making
it
pos.,ible
theis
Alumniimpetus
Association
to forp-ovide
such
to
programs
which are vital to the universty."

(~!

ii
By PAIGE MILLER
staff reporter
.•·· Nat1!>nal and local
members of the National
0-gamzation
forto Women,
will
,' fair
meet
Saturday
plan for anInc.arts(NOW)
and crafts
next
month.
Themeetingwillbeatl::llp.m.atthehome
Id. Huntington chapt« President Elizabeth
I Kaplan, 702 11th Ave. Infonnation is also
available from Grace Aldredge, fair comchairwoman
t mi~~
edibiting
worki.. Persons
in theinterested
fair mayin
%
mntact
Ms. Aldridge.
..•· dl~ter
The fair,
sponsored
by
the
Huntington
of NOW, is scheduled for the weekend
~ cl. Nov. 22. W<men wishing to display

f.'

L

crij#nalartsandcraft:sinthefairneednotbe
members
of NOW•
' Wehopethefairwillenhancetheimageof
·
women
in
area and
themworks,"
an opporturity totheexhibit
and give
sell their

Ms.Membership
Aldridge said.in NOW, a non-profit .
crganization
promoting
the involvement of
women
in society,
ls open to men and women,
acoorcing
to
Ms. Kaplan. The chapter meets
thesecond&lnday of each month at 1:30pm.
and
the
of each month
7:30By-laws
p.m.fourth
inand
theWednesday
Campus
Christian
Center.forat ·
resolutions
necessary
affiliation
with
the
national
organization
will
be adopted
Kapan
said. at the Oct. 24 meeting, Ms.

New sociology class to he added

By DAVID WILLIAMSON
"What we
haveis conflict.
now in
Staff Reporter
American
society
good
or
bad?
It'
s good
Anew sociology course will be ifftltisit
re in society,"
the process
d.f«ed
semesterGovernas a reergwe'antzing
Judkinsof
result ofnext
the Student

ment
"Presidency in
Cl'"Social
isis"spmsored
formn
series.
Disorganization
in
America:
Society
Cl'
isis,"
the Mass
title
offollow-up
the course,into
was
created
as
a
recent discussions
of the
political
crisis
inM. America,
acoordi.ng
to
Bm
Judkins,
:0ciology instructor.

mmmented.
Social exists
disorganization
(aoomie),
when people in
sandards of conduct, Judkins
111id
The new
will s~y
the
Effects
ofofthecourse
ooncentra
tionupper
and
isolation
levels
of power
the insixthemajor

By VICKIE WHITE
Staff reporter

The group alsosuch
leads asspecial
itudy
the
'ieninar,
Love, sessions
Sexwhich
and is,Marriage"
presently
being
conducted
atStudent
the Campus
Christian
Center.called
Bible
itudy
groups,
"Action
Groups"
meet
throughout
week in various places theon
ca~us.
' We consider
ourselves as an
.rutreach
of the church," said
Miss
Barnes.
"A
is not
moouragedHowever,
to gostudent
to aafter
certain
dltrch.
a
'made,
committment
to
(]irist'
the student
is helped inis
establishing
himself in a local
dttrch <i his preference."
mid.
' she

asociety live without definite

Americaneconomic,
institutions:
J)Olitical,
military,
religious
,educational,
and the
family.
Judkins
contmded
that
institutions
iuown theso
large
in theirhavebureaucracies
that theimportant
structure has beoome
more
people Involved. the individual
' Pow« in America
today is
centralized,
specialized
and
mncentrated,"
"am people inJudkins
positionssaid,of

authorityto have
usedpower."
their
authority
gain mote
The incourse
will deal
with the
<rilis
American
institutions,
its effect upon individuals and
what
sodal
cha~
e
is
possibl@,
including
the creatim of new
ity)es
of living.
'
S
ocial
Disorganizatim"
is
a314 level
course, meeting
from
12: 30-1 :45 p.m. on
Tuesday
and
Thursday
in
Smith
Hall Ro001 530.

neessee, Kentucky
and Westof
Virginia
Area forDirector
Campus
Crusade
Quistwith
will
bediscussions
the featured
speaker
on
"Today'
relevant solutions for today'ss

itudent."
Several seminars
will
also be interested
offered.
Students
in any
pume
of
the
crusadeMelcher
program
may
oontact
(]iuck
at
7J6-8129.

r'Cainpus crusade' staff helps students
~

; CRUTCHER'S

THINK
or come to Smith Hall ·316
Read the

Alpha XI Delta

Alpha Chi Omega

Crusade for Christ
is
anCampus
interdenominational
student
movement
organization
with
!taff members in more than 50
mmtries of the world.
(]iuck Melcher
serves asbyMU
director,
and isIinda
assisted
his
wife
Charlotte,
Robinson,
Leslie
Barnes
and
Lem
&ward.
The
staff
members
are
oollegeareasgraduates
from
different
of the
country
and
are
members
of
different
religirus denominatims.
purpose
ofwith
the students,
group is
'and
toTheshare
Christ
to
help
them
grow,"
said
Miss
Barnes.
the
<rusade
dealsthis
withAlth>ugh
all aspects
d.aminor
oounseling,
is
oonsidered
part
of
their
ministry,
lhe said.
The crusade
stall
speaksin
throughrut
thesororities
semester
dormitories,
and
fraternities,
as
well
as
the
dassroom.
"We
might
l!l)ealt to
aRelations'
'Marriage
and
Family
what the
B.tie has toclass
say ononmarriage,"
111id Miss Barnes.

The West ofVirginia
Fall
O>nference
thewillCampus
Cl'
u
sade
for
Christ
be
Oct.
19-21. atLanesCamp
Virgil Tate
(Cross
Exit on 1---64).
staff
and
students
<i the MU·
crusade
will attend
day meeting
alongthe three
with
oollegians from many state
m~uses
as
well
as
s::h>ol
juniors and seniors.high
Lee Bennett, who ls Ten-

Music finals to start Thursday

Eight
senior music
majors
will
participate
in theThursday
nmsic
h>nor
audition
finals
atRedtal
8p.m. in Smith Music Hall
Hall.
Pllrticf.pating
in theHoffman,
aucltion
finals
are: Paul
Pemnnsville
1- New Jersey,
voice~ Jdlh Blaine, Huntington,

percussion;
Wayne Spurlock,
Rlltqton,
piano; Marcia E.
RlITy, Huntington, organ; Joe
Patton,and
Barboursville,
trombone;
McHenry Ellis,
lllltqton,
clarinet.
The
winner
or winners of the
aucl.tim
finals
will perform
the Honors
Redtal,
to be an-in .
oomced at alater date.
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Gene Gardner

assi
sportstants
editor
Self
determination--the
only
tool
Hthe game had been heard on radio it would have sounded

something
this:s' Tthehetap.
teamsIt'sarecontrolled
lined upbyat center
court forThey
the
opening tip.likeThere'
the Rockets.
move quickly down the floor. There's apass un?er the basket to
Christian but he blows the lay-up. The shot 1s rebounded by
Chaffin f~r the Thundering Herd. He gets it out quickly and the
Herd's famous fast break is under way. The pass goes into
Shepard. There's the shot. It's good and the Herd takes an early 20While
lead."all of this is going on the audience can hear the players
yelling out familiar basketball phrases to each other such as, "Get
the ball out of there." "Look down court. Bradberry is wide open."
"Slow it down and set it up." "Watch the pick." "Don't foul that
man."
brake heard
off." that last expression used at a
What?"Get
You'your
ve never
basketball game before. Well, that's understandable because
unless you were one of the 100 or so spectators who sat in
Gullickson Hall Monday night, you've probably never seen agame
quite like this one either.
The fact that above make-believe radio commentary sounded
like an average game is in itself acredit to the players of the game.
The tplayers
t run uptheyandreached
down the
floor they
didn'
jump fordidn'
rebounds,
for them.
The rolled.
players They
were
inIwheelchairs.
t was the first annual wheelchair basketball game and was
sponsored
by the National
Rehabilitation
Student Chapter
Marshall
pittedchapter
the Rehab
,ateam
made up ofUniversity.
members The
of thegame
student
whoRockets
had no physical
handicaps, against the Wheelchair Thundering Herd, a t~am
consisting o~ six handicapped students, five of which are confined
to :a~~~t~~~ts the score didn't really matter. They were there
only to provide competition for the Herd. But for the Herd , the
score was very important. This was the first time many of these
handicapped students had ever competed in such an event ar_id the
enthusiasm with which they playedthegamewas reflected mthe
score which saw the Wheelchair Thundering Herd win 42-8.
As the game progressed, it became evident to all that the two
teams were changing roles for one evening. The Rockets became
the handicapped because of their inexperience in using a
wheelchair. And the Herd had an advantage thanks to the hours
and hours they have spent pushing themselves fromTwinTowers to
Smith Hall and back again.
who perhaps
th~ ~piritFor
of th_
eg~e
wasTheBillplayer
Bradberry.
He is best.characterized
victun of cerebral palsy.
hun,
this
was achance to do what he has only watched others do before. He
was ready to take full advantage of the opportunity.
Even during the pre-game warm-ups it was obvious that
Bradberry was not going to be aprolific scorer. But he did want to
play and play well. So during the game he turned his attention
away from offense and concentrated on defense. Time and time
again Bradberry would trap an opponent in the backcourt and not
let him in the attacking zone. Sometimes the man would have the
ball, and sometimes he wouldn't. It didn't matter to Bradberry,
justSweai
so hepoured
stopped
man. at times, but he would not call for
off ofhisBradberry
asubstitute to give him abreather. He had watched long enough,
nowIt was
he was
ready tothat
play.the crowd was so small for the game.
unfortunate
Beegle said other games are being planned, but the exact dates
aren't known yet. When another game is schedulde, get out and
see it. You won't see aperfectly executed fast-break, or an impermeable zone defensP.. 'lr alot cf super shooting but what you will
see is better than all of the aforementioned items together. During
the game you will see apertect example of self determination. And
after the game, you will see in the faces of the players alook of self
satisfaction which beats agood fast break any day of the week.
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JV'ssuffer first defeat
as
•
UK gains 32-27 wm
By TONY SPINOSA
Sports editor

TIP-OFF JUST THE START
Wheelchair "Thundering Herd' raps Rockets 42-8.

at'WheelChazr• Th underzng
• Bend,
• us lll• rehabbasketball
VlCtOrzo
•

By LISA HOWARD
Staff reporter

The whir ling of spinning
wheels replaced the thud of
poun .ding basketball shoes
Tuesday as the "Wheelchair
Thmdering Herd" tromped the
"Rehab Rockets" 42-8 in
Gullickson Hall at 8p.m.
The ' wheelchair basketball
game,'' sponsored by the
.National rehabilitatioo student
chapter, pitted a group of
hamicawed
against
members ofstudents
the Marshall
Student Chapter of the National
Rehalilitation Association.
The game was played acrording to rules identical to the
N.C.A.A. except for a few exreixions such as no double
dribble. The players were
allowed six seconds in the lane
three. Coaches Bob
'instead
With ofVarsity
Daniels and Bill Robinette
<ificiating, the game opened to
aquick start as Scott Sheperd,
South Point, Ohio graduate
s::ored the first two points for
the ' Wheelchair Thundering
Herd."

By half time, the score was
the ' Wheelchair Thundering
Herd," 23 and the "Rehab
Rockets." 2.
With 17 secoms left in the
half, Charles, "Chris ",
Christian, Williamson junior,
ll:ored two more points for the
"Rehab Rockets," making the
ll:OCe 23-4.
The final score was an
overwhelming 42-8 in favor of
the ' Wheelchair Thundering
Herd".
When asked what was the
most difficult task in playing
wheelchair basketball, "Chris "
Christian said, "playing
wheelchair basketball."
H:>wever, he added, "this was
the first time we played. All we
r.!ed to do is practice."
Larry Ford, Clarksburg
senior and captain of the
"Wheelchair Thundering
Herd," led his team to victory
with 15 points. Roger
'lrabubert, Wellsburg senior,
added 12 points and
Cecil"Satch" Chaffen, an MU
graduate was top rebounder.
' We were fast, strong and
invincible," said Scott Shepard.

Teams vie
for tourney

' We'll challenge any five
wheelchairs," added Lee Albin,
Hagerstown, Md., freshman.
Christian was top scorer and
rebounder
Rockets." for the "Rehab

The Marshall University
junior varsity football team
flounced their first loss of the
season Monday as the
University of Kentucky rambled to a32-27 victory on their
own home field.
The Herd, trailing 25-0 at the
start of the fourth quarter,
fought back and almost
duplicated the varsity's
dramatic
Illinois. win over Northern
However, the JV's fell behind
quickly during the first quarter
when UK scored on aone-yard
run. The extra point was
blocked, but the wildcats picked
up a field goal during the
second
trailed 9-0quarter
at theand
half.the Herd
Kentucky unleashed during
the third quarter with 16 points.
The first score of the second
half, came when R.D. Stephens
got caught in the end zone while
returning apunt.
Following the free kick by
Marshall's Bob Burgoon,
Kentucky ran off three plays
before scoring on a7-yard run
off the right side of the Herd
line. UK then led 18-0.
Before the Herd could break

Upset by Herd was predicted

!!tyle of sport; it is very competitive
and skill and
judgment all play roles in the
rourse."
Captain Engle also pointed
wt thathave
contestants
teering
ranged ininageorien8to
80.
"Being able to judge the lie
<i the land, evaluate the
terrain, andalsotime
accurately
playthemselves
arole in
ietermining the best con1.estant," said Captain Engle.
The sport started in Sweden
in the 19th century and was
trought to America in the l940's
according to Captain Engle. It
is part ofprogram
the ROTC and
summera
camp
requirement , for all ROTC
juniors at Marshall.
Captain Engle said he would
like to organize a Marshall
University orienteering t.eam
with ROTC and mn-ROTC
members. Ohio State and the
University of Kentucky both
have t.eams and schedule meets
according to.Capt. Engle, and
there are several schools in
.Pennsylvania that offer
<r ien teering progr ams.
interest is high enough,
we "If
would like to start classes in
map reading and compass
reading," said CaIXain Engle.
Again, non-ROTC students
would be welcome to join.
Anyone interested in participating in an orlenteering
Sl:!feise or in the forming of an
crienteering team should see
OiJtain Engle in Gullickson
Hall
Roan 217 between 8a.m.
md 4p.m. on weekdays.

f11Unr;! im :flt-" ~·; -;tc;LE1~:~rJ
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One of the world's fastest
growing sports has made it to
Marshall University.
Marshall University's ROTC
had an orienteering exercise
Saturday Morning near Milton,
according to Capt Joseph
Fngle, assistant p-<iessor of
military science, from El Paso,
Texas.
Orienteering
involves
navigating
cross-country,
over
mfamiliar terrain with a map
mdcanpass in order to locate
mntrol markers in a competitive race that requires
speed, accuracy, and good
judgment on the part of the
oompetitors.
Twenty-0ne cadets, including two women, went
through the 2,500-met.er course
with the winning team making
the timeCaptain
of 59 Engle.
mirmtes, expained
"Orienteering is recognized
by the Olympe council," said
will be partin
<iOiJt.
theEngle,
Winter"andOlympics
Denver in 1976."
One <i the major judgment
parts in orienteering is
choosing what route to take,
acrording to Capt. Engle. He
pointed out that the shortest
route may not be the quickest.
Amaster map shows the
a-ea and points out the location
<i the control points and each
oontestant
map which has
he anmesindividual
in the
001rse. He also has acompass
to help him on his way-the rest
is~"There
to him.are many reasons
ll'ienteering is such agrowing
ipoct," noted Captain Engle.
"It
is ahealthy, back-to-nature

Marshall continued to fight
back and just one play after the
Kentucky kickoff, halfback Joe
Fox hit Jim Mercer for a 78
yard touchdown on the halfback
option.
Fox played in the first half as
the MU starting quarterback.
Marshall's final points came
after a pass interception. MU
marched 29 yards in nine plays
with Bob Tracey going in the
game's final score on a two
yard plunge.
Tracey was again the leading
rusher for the JVs with 87 yards
in 21 carries. He was followed
by Huntington native I.B.
Greene who emassed 59 yards
in 12 carries.
In the passing slot, Scholz
was four for nine with one interception for 32 yards while
Fox was three for nine and one
interception for 102 yards.
Seventy-eight of Fox's 102
yards came on the halfback
option play to Mercer.
The MU loss wraps the season
to aclose with a record of 3-1.

••••••••••••• RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics

Map and coinpass
new sports g¢ar TENE MART

Pitcher Dwight Williamson,
I.Dgan junior,
Jjtcned
a shutof the
out Volunteers
giving up
mly _two hits and leading his
team over ROTC by ascore of
ll-0 in one of the games played
Mooday for the play-0ff berths
in the intermural softball
tournament;
George Dimeo, Berwick Pa.
junior, cracked two h>me runs
forIntheother
winners.
softball games
played yesterday for ·play<if berths, the Charley Brown
All Stars defeated the Spinners
by ascore of 12-6. The all Stars
ll:<red nine runs in the first
inning. In the third game for a
pay-off berth, Alpha Kappa Psi
defea
t.ed the Maulers by ascore
a
7-6. The Alpha Kawa Psi got
when they scored a
This photograph depicts what is known as aparachuting star, the vic:tocy
each in the fifth, sixth and
composed of 27 jumpers in what is claimed to be aworld record for run
iinnings ,.
the number of men involved. The three men on the outside are not seventh
Lambda
Chi
(6-0); Tau
counted. The feat was accomplished over the desert near this Eps.lon KappaAlpha
(6-0); Sigma
Southern California community of Elsinore. The previous record AlJi}a Epsilon (6-0)
and Phi
was a26-man star accomplished in Oklahoma ayear ago. (UPl) Kawa
We_'re just afew steps away.
,all division '
champs,Alpha
will (be6-0) favorites
to ·
., Two locations near campus
win the championship in the f
tournament. The championship
ito serve you. 1041 16th st.
game will be played Wed4p.m. on Gullickson ,
Nelraska, The Gypsy let us The Sooner defense held tight nesiay,
Filed.
<bwn
with this one.
rut Texas was defeated by the Hall
to intermural crossIll~ 52.2-0321
p MOME
. we are talking about Our
wimbone attacking Sooners. coTurning
mtry, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Since
By TONY SPINOSA
. . • ()
took team honors on the event
losers,
let us _not ~r~t about Clclahoma.prediction ' 17-14 with
and
-Jervtce6,
Jnc.
n
,
.
'f
A er I
a
low
score
of
62.
The
best
the oth~ un1vers1~y s .loses. Penn State continues to roll time was turned in by Dave
Jndwlria oL,i,u,n Juppt'f
GENE GARDNER
Httput 1t to West V~ginia 35-7. over opponen~. This week's White , who ran for Twin
Of the Parthenon
'Il_leGypsy lady adVlS~ us togo victim was Army. They don't Towers
with Pitt, ~ut we dee1ded that have enough problems without His timeEAST.
was 16 minutes flat.
cou1d pull the losing 54-3. What can you say, Twin Towers
The computers and predic- the Mountaineers
placed
~nt.bac~ to our winners,
.
weTennessee
had Statecame
a 42-10up with
pick,.a20- !Econd in the teamEast
tions sheets let us down this game
scoring with
week.
But that elderly Gypsy we.Getting
a
score
of
82;
Pi
Kall)a
a~ost
hit
the.
Alabama
14
win
over
Georgia
Tech.
We
lady occupying the trailer court {!nivers1ty of Florida ~me saw the game as a27-14 win for was third with ascore ofAlpha
injobGuyandotte
did apredictions
whale of a ng_ht oo the nose. Vfesaw 1t 31- the volunteers.
Larry Belknap, director108.of
from Charleston
with our pigskin
and recreation, said he
14 mfavoc <i the Cranson Tide. This week we slipped to 80 per ipocts
for last weekend's college grid The
was
, "pleased with the meet
final
~as
3~14.
Bear
rert
after
last
week'
s
strong
90
action.
this
year."
He
said
that
this
cent showing.
We both felt the Herd could 8:'ya~ continues to roll out perTune
s meet was better tha last
in Friday when we year'
~set NIU, but it was our own wim1ngyear·football temns year agian
years in that 20 more people
coosult
our Guyandotte
little gypsy woo convinced us to after
participated
as compared with
USC
gave
us
a
scare.
We_had
Gypsy
for
more
pigskin
IJ>Weallhad
the way with the Herd. the Trojans as 33-7 favontes, p-edictioos
last year. Atotal of 68 people
the Herd 21-!'l victol',Y;
ran this time.
State hadCal.other
·
they gave us a liWe more Washington
thoughts.
Southern
just
-941~..,.~~~~Nlll..,_..,04_,
__
..__,.._._
(Door charge 75c per person
treathi.ng room wlth a three Edged Washington 46-35. That
beginning at 9:15)
PRQ
_
IX)int 39-36 win, but Iwish they tie
to
Oklahoma
took
-·
wouldn't wait until the last five
out of the Trojan
Drugs, Alcohol?
!Eronm of the game next time,. 11>methi~
defense.
Feeling
lost,
lonely,
confu:.ed?
. Number one ranked Ohio Michigan-Michigan State, we
ivery Night
State sh>uld hold oo to its figU'ed this traditional rivalry
radti~ with an impressive 24-0 would be more exciting than the
Mugs
win over Wisconsin. We were final score indicated.
rounting onOSU to score more Michigan rolled over the
• 4till6-20c
IX)ints
the Badgers
4till 6-big 'uns . 40(
Duffy Daughtery
muld and
breakhoping
through
on the ~a-tans31-0.
are you: ! Our prediction
Is available
s:cre board. We picked it where
was
Michigan
31,
Michigan
St
Pitchers
Group Therapy Nllions for college students
S-!'ll osu.
14.
In astunning upset, Missouri
. 4till 6-75c (64 oz. Pitcher)
are being held on campus
the Texas
13, Nebraska 12. Poor Cor- Oklahanaofhamed
6till 9-$1.00 (64 oz. Pitcher)
coach Darrel
m111kers, they just can't seem I.Dnghorns.
Royal
their
worst
defeat
since
For
Information
to get untracked without old he took over the head coaching
Call
125-7151
roach Bob Devaney. Missouri job in a52-13 romp.
335 -14th
St.
Ph. 696-9102
Community Mental Health Center
was ranked 13 am should move In this rivalry we expect.ed a
in ratings oo the strength of
University Heights, U.S. Rt. 60 East
defensive battle against
OPEN SEVEN _NIGHTS AWEEK.
this win. We saw it 27-!'l , tiglt
Huntington, W.Va.
two wishbone offense teams.
HAPPY HOUR EVERY NIGH r. INCLUDING SUNDAY.

Astar is born

through the scoring column,
however,
Wildcats
again
on athe50 yard
passscored
play.
Freshman quarterback Bill
Scholz, from Erie, Pa., led the
Herd on a 70 yard, eight play
drive in which he capped aone
yard run around the left side.
Although he tried for a two
point conversion, the pass fell
incomplete and UK led 2~.
Following a Kentucky punt,
Scholz once again drove the
Herd to score in aseries of nine
plays totaling 63 yards His 18
yard pass to Jim Mercer
highlighted the drive as Mike
Jett completed the action with a
two yard run to the goal line.
Scholz's attempt for atwo point
conversion proved unsuccessful
and the Herd trailed 25-12.
The MU kickoff tossed the
Wildcats the ball as they
carried
59 yards
plays. This
turnedinoutjustto bethree
the
winning margin of the game.
The UK score came on a40 yard
run off the left side. The extra
point
32-12. pushed the Herd behind
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You'U increase your
reading speed on the spot!
HERE'S
AGREAT
OPPORTUNITY:
Wood Reading
Dynamics
offers you Evelyn
a free
glimpse
of
what
it
is
like
to
be
ableintroductory
to read and
study
much
faster.
At
our
free
lesson
in techniquesyou
thatwill
will actually
improveparticipate
your reading
and
study
speed
on-the-spot.
See
what
is
holding
back
your
reading
rate
and
see
how
you
can
easily read much faster.
WHAT
YOU'
L LEARN:
At ourDynamics
introductory
lesson you
willLsee
that improvement
Reading
is a
comprehensive
reading
program.
You'll learn that our students not only
read
faster
but also
and remember better.
You'comprehend
ll learn how more,
our study
method
can
cut
study
time
in
half.
Jn
short
you and
will
have an opportunity to see what we teach
how we teach it.
OTHERSthe HAVE
DONE
ITSO CAN
YOU:
Seeing
instantlesson
resultswill
of your
progress
the introductory
help you
under-at
stand why our average graduate increases his
reading speed4.
hension.
You'll 7seetimes
whywithover,improved
500,000comprepeople
have
improved
their
reading
skills
Reading Dynamics techniques. through the
COME
FOR YOURSELF:
want you toa
decide SEE
for yourself
the value We
of becoming
rapid
reader
through
the
use
of
the Evelyn
Wood
Dynamics
techniques.
now to Reading
attend afree
introductory
lesson; Plan
they
are informal
about an hour. Come as
you
are, even and
bringlasta. friend.

Come toLASTyour2DAYSfree lesson.
TODAY and TOMORROW
7:30 PM each day
Huntington YWCA
633 Fifth Ave.

Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics
Institute
~

William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15219
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'Black Pearl'
pageant
tonight
The fourth annual Miss Bl.ack Pearl Contest,
sponsored
Black atUnited
scheduled
forby1tonight
8p.m. inStudents,
Smith Musicis
Hall.
The seven girls participating in the pageant
are: Paula Mann, Beckley freshman; Charlene
Vaughn, Huntington sophomore; Jean Robertson,
Hurricane freshman;
Davis,
Charleston
freshman;Brenda
CherylKayeJordan,
<ltarleston senior; Donna Crump, Lewisburg
sophomore; and
Sandy Johnson,
Fredericksburg, Va., sophomore.
. According to Rose Brown, Wheeling junior and
~airman
of the
pageant,
thetwo
girlattendants
crowned Miss
Black
Pearl,
along
with
her
will
be awarded
trophies.
All of the girls will then be
given a reception immediately following the
pageant.
Miss Black Pearl will also represent MU at the
Miss Black West Virginia Contest in June. She
and
her attendants
will ride BUS's
Homecoming
float in the Homecomingparade.

BOB PACKWOOD

Crisis series talks
stress involveinent
Withseries
remarkable
Presidency
Crisis
brought timeliness,
to Marshall The
University
opinionsin
of leading authorities in government and provided a
forum for discussion of the political crisis occuring in
America.
Hoping that the recent crisis in government has
awakened the public and Congress to full realization of
their
their country,
the speakers
timein and
again duties
warnedtoagainst
aconcentration
of power
the
Presidency and applauded attempts by the people to
become active in politics.
" involvement in politics was repeatedly
· Public
stressed by the five speakers in the series. Their main
thrust was that the state of America's government
today is partly the fault of apassive and uninterested
majority.
The time is right-a
the Presidency
occuring--and
as wascrisissoin often
reiterated byis
Congressman Reigle, Senator Packwood, Eugene
McCarthy, Congressman McCloskey and James
Kilpatrick-only by bringing the power back to the
people and Congress can the country withstand the
crisis and move forward.

EUGENE MC CARTHY

good moming

All Good Morning entries must be phoned or brought to The
Parthenon office by noon the day before the event. The Parthenon office is located in Smith Hall Room 317 and The Parthenon telephone number is 696•6696.

TODAY
CONTINUING ORIENTATION SEMINAR for freshmen will be
6: 30 -8: 30 p.m. in Memorial Student Center RoomfEl0.
"THE SOUNDstaff
OF meeting
PEOPLE"
will p.m.
haveatband
rehearsalChristian
and a
choreography
at 9:30
the Campus
Center. Anyone
instrument
to theinterested
rehearsal.in joining the band may bring their
UNIVERSITY THEATER presents "The Alchemist" at 8p.m. in
Old Main Auditorium.
GAMMA THETA EPSILON geographical organization will have its
bi-monthy meeting may
at 9p.m.
interestedfpersons
attend.in Science Building Room 109. All
THURSDAY
AMERICAN CHEMICAL SOCIETY will meet at 4p.m. in Science
Building Room S319, the chemistry library.
SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS will have an organizational
meeting at 3p.m. in Science Building Room 102. All interested
students may attend.

PAUL NMC CLOSKEY

'Quiz Bowl' will inatch faculty
and students in nunthers gaine

campus briefs

Bloom urges cooperation
Student Body President Steven R. Bloom, Charleston senior, is
asking
for anaall-out
blood drive
success.student effort to make the Nov. 14 campus
Accorrling to Bloom, Marshall is on the verge of losing its Red
Cross
bloodsaid
p1 .. ~ram due to alack of past participation.
. Bloorr
he tiopes everyone will cooperate fully with
Louise Wov · ~ssistant
andcoor~ini.!.tc~·•·t
l:....,ctirector
,v. of_~e. Campus• Christian Center
Agoa, ot <lOO pint.shas been set for the drive. Bloom said 20 per
cent don.. t:ons frm.t!:e entiM campus community will be required
to achie'"e this goa:
··wealso
haven'
that well wishing
in the past,"
Bloom said.in the drive to
He
urgedt done
all students
to participate
attend the organizational meeting at 4:30 p.m. Thursday at the
Campus Christian Center.
•

Teacher applicattons due

By Jim DURAZIO
Staff reporter

p-ofessor of mathmatics; Dr. !tudent from H\Dltington.
Paul Greenough, assistant The winners will be taken to
p-ofessor of mathmatics; Dr. Young'
Restaurant for a
A
Quiz
Bowl
is being set up Mark
assistant victory sdinner.
between faculty members and i:rofessorPankin,
of mathmatics
and
:tudents of the mathmatics D:. John Lancaster,
assistant
department.
p-ofessor of mathmatics.
The meeting
the two
The challenging students
teams
is beingbetween
sponsored
by team
will be senior;
Burrell l:hields,
mathmatics honorary, Pi Mu Huntington
Nancy
~silm,.
Harbour,
Huntington senior·
Betsy
Greenwell,
limtington
Mike
Moore,
senior and vice-president of Pi ienior and JimBarboursvill~
Fuller,
Mu Epsilon, said that the quiz tington graduate student. Hunlbex>wlheldwasat the
first of its kind to The two teams will be asked a
MU. "It will give the ieries
questions concerning
:tudents
a
chance
watch she
the generalofknowledge
and mathp-ofessors take ato test,"
matics.
said
The
questions
are being made
The cootest will take place q> by a committee
by two
Wednesday in Smith Hall room p-ofessors and two students.
511 at 3p.m. and is open to all They
are, Dr. Thurmon
Whitley,
assistant
professor
wh~=esh :::e::~e.who will mathmatics; Susan Woelfelof
make up the faculty team are: Huntington graduate student
D:. David Cusik, assistant and
Joe Scott, also agraduate

lfl¥s¥

NEW HOURS

1531 • 4th Awenue

OPEN DAilY11 A.M. Till 6P.M.

Ph. 525-9001

Deadline for filing student teaching applications for spring term.
is Friday, according to Jack E. Nichols, director of student
teaching.
You'l be seeing thl"s nightmare every night for the rest of your life.
"Students must be seniors before applying," Nichols said.
Further requirements are that students must have completed
Educational Foundations 218 and 319 and methods of teaching in
their specialized fields.
Students must have a2.0 average in their major, in education
courses and overall. Three- fourths of the courses in their particular specializations must be completed.
Nichols8said
to Jenkinsone-half
Hall Room
between
a.m.students
and $$:30should
p.m. report
Approximately
hour200is.
needed to complete the applications.
"Students
should
be
sure
that
they
have
all
the
requirements
completed before coming here," said Nichols.

Nursing sessionwill offered

Several Marshall student nurses attended sessions on
"Death and the Dying Patient" at astate workshop, October 20,
according to Shelia Coofey, Monticello, Ky., senior.
Sponsoredwillbyinclude
the West
Virginiasealing
State Nurses Association, the
workshop
two sessions
administering
to the terminal
patient. with nurses' concerns in
Ms.
Coffey said the workshop, to be held in Parkersburg, is "open
to allofnursing
students."
Theyamay
day
the workshop
by paying
$2 fee.register from 9to 10 a.m. the

Food service
group created
As aresult of last Thursday's·
meeting between students and
Warren S. Myers, director of
musing,
F. ofGordon
Yingling, and
director
food
services, to discuss recent food
service problems at Marshall,
Student Body President Steven
RBloom, Charlestm senior,
has set up apermanent student
~
foodB.loom
services
saidcommittee.
he has named
CNAIIL
S
Jeft
Lumley, Grover City, Pa.
BRONSON
111phomore,
to organize a
"•MCHAEL 'AN€RFI.M
committee a committee of
oormitory
students to meet TlleSTON
with
representatives
of
the
ICB.L R
musing
office and Food serMARTINDAILY:
BALSAM
vices each month or whenever
necessary to discuss any 1:20-3:00-4:35-6:
10 -7:45-9:30
problems which may arise
lattl".
Bloom saidl that both Myers
and Yingling were very
moperative in setting up last
week's meeting.

,•: -·
••

ELIZABETHHARVEY
TAYLOR
LAURENCE
' NIG-fr vJt:llO-t''
BIWE WHITELAW
Alasttiri l lev,r:e l,c 8r1,1t Proauct,M Ptese~lal an

,~-O-l!CMCOI~

THE
FUNNIEST
LOVE
STORY
OFTHEVEARI
"A very,very funny and very,

very touching
romantic comedy."
-Judith Crist, New York Magazine

.
George"':Segal
GlendaJackson
A. Touch Of Class

Using an unauthorized credit card,
somebody else's number or electronic devices isn't aclever way to save afew bucks.
It's stealing.
And if you get caught (and there's agood
chance you will), it means telling your story
to the police. The judge. And maybe ajury.
But going to court's only the beginning.

If you're convicted, you'll be in for
astiff fine. Court costs. The phone bill you
ran up. And for the rest of your life,
acriminal record.
If you're tempted.to make an illegal
phone call, please think first.
Don't try to save yourself afew bucks.
Save yourself aneedless hassle.

AjOKph E. Uvine 1nJ Brut Productions Prrkn11111in
,n AMelvin Frank

DAILY: 1:30-3:25-5: 15-7:05-9:00

@C&P Telephone

